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Lanskawi Underwater World (Include entrance fee to Underwater Worid) - It is one of the largest marine and fresh 
I

water aquarium in South East Asia. The concept and theme of Underwater World Langkawi are geared towards 
I

Knowledge, Education and Entertainment. Unique to Underwater World Langkawi is the gigantic l5-meter long 
]

walk-through tunnel consisting of 500,000 liter seawater which houses many big fishes and sea creahres.

Kuah Town - the name uKuahu is a Malay word meaning "gravy" and involves an old legend of trvo battling giants

who overturned a gigantic pot of curry at the spot where the town now stands. The town is a duty free shopping haven

with a wide variety of goods sold at attractive prices.

Eaele Square (photo stop) - It is one of Langkawi's best known attractions, a large sculpture of an eagle poised to
take flight. Dataran Lang has beautiful miniature fountains, terraces and bridges, making it the ideal place for those
postcard-perfect holiday photos.

Makam Mahsuri - is the crypt of the legendary Princess Mahsuri. Most of the island's natural attractions have fables

attsched in true I.lalay sryle and }vfahsuri's Tomb is probabiy its most famous iegenci"

Enjoy some light refreshments at Resort World Langkawi.

*r'* There is a minimum charge for the asage of cameras inside the Mahsuri Tomb,

.@-thename"Kuah"isaMalaywordmeaning''gravy,'andinvolvesanoldlegendoftwobattlinggiants
who overturned a gigantic pot of curry at the spot where the town now stands. The town is a duty free shopping haven

with a wide variety of goods sold at attractive prices.
, Eqsle Square (photo stop) - It is one of Langkawi's best known attractions, a large sculpture of an eagle poised to

take flight. Dataran Lang has beautiful miniature fountains, terraces and bridges, making it the ideal place for those

postcard-perfect holiday photos.
. Lanskawi Underwater World (Exclude entrance fee to Underwater World) - Within the complex are fast food

outlets where freshly cooked Malaysian and western food is served' Souvenir shops offers visitors a wide range of
souvenir items at reasonable prices. Local dried foodstuff and delicacies made from fish and seafood are also can be

found here.
. ggang-Eg4gh - is one of the most beautiful beaches in Langkawi. What really make the first impression of the beach

wiit Ue the long stretch of mitky white sandy beach with swaying coconut trees in line with the rhythm of waves, the

sea in shades ofblue, turquoise and green. Another great attraction for visitors here are the large number of shops,

stalls, restaurants and spas tined up along the beachside road. You will get all sorts of things here including clothes,

chocolates, handicrafu, souvenir items and accessories. There are also many restaurants offer all kinds of dishes

including local Malay, seafood, Indian, Arabic and even fusion cuisine.

*** Entrancefeesfor lhnderwater l{orld: Adult'MYR46, Chitd-MYR36 (current entraneefees, subject to change'}
彙彙彙口/a″ activities in Beach are nat recsmmended dae to ′′α∫θ″∫。
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Eagle Feeding

Saele X'eedine - take a short stroll to Resort World Langkawi Marina to board the boats. Watch Brahminy Kite
Eagles and White Belly Sea Eagles in action. As the boat enters the feeding area, the eagles will follow and

hover around the boat. As soon as the boatrnan drops chicken and fish into the sea, the eagles will dive for the

feed. Eagles are a protected species of the Malaysian Wildlife Department"

Isle of the.Wet Rice - this beach is blessed with crystal blue water and pristine white sand. Passengers can also

join the various water activities at their own expense.

BBO lunch at the beach.

Imnortapt Noteq:

snorkelling, diving swimming and etc.).

wearing lightweight, comfortable clothing and shoes, and bring along a towel.

Fun Fishtng

Boat trip for lishins - take a short stroll to Resort World Langkawi Marina to board the boats. Head out to the

nearby islands where the boat will make a stop for bottom fishing. Groupers, Red Snappers and some of the

species that is often caught here. Handlines with baits are supplied. Depending on the fishing, sea conditions,

and the boatmen will change location should the fish not biting'

=工
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:堕 一had to Kmm RiVerJetty tr Man『 OVe CruiSe Tow.Explore the mangOveお restt md
the anCient lilnestoneo Mangrove」k)rests play an essential part in inaintaining the cc01ogical balance Of the wOrld.

ThW inguenCe the Climate'pЮ Vide Sheher and tt aS ml° r nurSerieS b iSh md Sh五mpS・ The tOur Will take泌 o“ 2
hOurS・ StOp at liSh farm,ViSit eagle feeding,日 nangrOVe Sヽ Vanlp and bat CaVe.

L理艶堕重二L菫墨塑埜生:WOrld(Excludc enmnce Re to undewater Worlo― Wi■in the complex are tttお Od
Outlets where」レesllly c00ked h4alaysian and、 Ⅳestern f00d is served. Souvenir shOps Offers visitOrs a 

ηride range Of
SOuVenir itemS at reaSOnable prices.:Local dried fbodstllff and delicacies inade」

針OIn ish and seafoOd are alsO can be
found here.

Cle望聖 BCaCh iS One Ofthe mOSt beaut血 l beaChes in Langkawi,What reaHy make the arstimpressiOn ofthe beach
Will be■ e long stre“ h Ofmilky whte sandy beach wi■ swaying c000nut ttees in Hne with the rhythm Ofwaves,the
Sea in ShadeS Of blue,turquOiSe and green. Another great auraction fOr visitOrs here are the large nunlber Of shOps,

StallS'reStaurantS and SpaS lined up a10ng the beaChSide road. You、 rill get a[l sorts Ofthings here including c10thes,
ChOC01ateS,handiCraftS, SOuVenir itellls and accessOries, ・rhere arc also rllany restaurants ofik)r all kinds of dishes
inCluding 10Cal｀4alay,SeafbOd,Indian,Arabic and even ftlsiOn cuisine.
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' Kilip Mari4e pa{k - arrive at Kilim MTfu park. During this tour, you will kayak throughout the extensive Kilim
Marine Park and explore the wonders of its eco-system. View a variety of flora and fauna like the over-hanging
Bogak Tree, the Brown Eagle, Tree Crabs, Iquryra and Macaque If4onkeys. paddle at a leisurely pace in double_seated
kayaks through the fascinating limestone rock formations thai emerge from the floor of the ,n*grou" ,*urp and sea.
This fascinating geological wonders have been variously dubbed as1h" Te*ple of Borobodur tlie Elephant'Stone and
the Hanging Gardens.. @g! will be served at Rahmat Fish Farm.

Imoortant Notes:

this tour.

recent$;
currently;

1町uly;

lourlhis> ■otlS recommended br those arewho: havepassengers p“gna饉
; a takeundergone surgery

/medication recelveprescription medical treatment have an″orknee shoulderpre-existing back,

“
Ct

are suffered heart■om asthma,disease, diabetes, anJorepilepsy respiratory problem disabilityphysical
> dowho knownot tohowPassengers areswlm not recommended lo tourJ01n water

“

饉vity (e.g.involving
etc.andsnorkelling, dM電 , swlmmlng, kayaking

).

All> onbooked tourぬis will we recommend wcarto wearswlm beneath andclothes
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1. The child fare is applicable to those aged below t2' Infant aged below 2 is free'

2. Vegetarian meats ai" available; pleasJ make your request upon your reservation of the shore excursion'

3" Some shore excursions may require long-distance walking' It is recommended that passengers should

consider their physical conditions before joining such shore excursions'

4. Some shore excursions require a mininium nt*btt of participating persons' Shore excursions may be

caneelled if there are insufficient participants'

5. All shore excursions will be sold on a first-come-frst*served basis and have a maximum limit of

participating persons. To avoid disappointment, passengers are recommended to reserve shore excursions

early.
6. Neither the shore excursion tickets are refundable nor transferrable after they have been sold'

7. Please be carefu! of personal belongings at all tfunes in order to avoid theft's and robberies'

8. Please take extra care and caution when walking inside and outside the ports or during shore excursion in

order to avoid accidents. .

g. Please pay attention to hygiene conditions when going outside' Please do not drink nor dine in dirty

environment.
10. Shore excursion is operated by independent local tour operator and ticket is sold by Star Cruises Group as

agent for and on behalf of such tour operator' Star Cruises Group (including its officers' employees and

affiliates) wilt not be responsible for the act, negligence, default or omission of such tour operator and/or

any loss or damages suffered by the passenger in relation to the shore excursion'

11. Tour operator shall have the right to chanle the itineraries-(including' without limitation' place of visit'

transportation, accommodation and meal-arrangements) due to operational need' weather conditions

and/or safety,.orofo* or enjoyment of the passengers' Neither Star Cruises Group nor the tour operator

shall be liable for loss, delay, inconvenien"t, ditup=pointment or expenses whatsoever incurred or suffered

by the passenger in such circumstances.

12. Star Cruises Group (including its offtcers, employees and affiliates) and tour operator shall not be liable

for any loss, damages, claims, costs and t*pt"tt incurred and/or suffered by the passenger in relation to

any force majeurelvents including, without limitation, war or threat of war' riot' disaster' acts of Gods

(which includes but not limited to adverse weather condition, storm' tsunami' earthquake and/or typhoon)'

terrorist activity, fire, technical problem with transport, closure of port' strikes or other industrial action'

act or decision of any government authority and any other events beyond the control of Star Cruises

Group and the tour oPerator.

13. Tour operator reserves the right to refirse the passenger to join shore excursions or cancel shore

excursions for the following sweral reasons: late passenger; safety reasons; immigration and customer

clearance; and conditions beyond the control ofthe tour operator' '

14. Information of this promotional leaflet is correct at the time of printing' Star Cruises Group reserves the

final right to amend and change any applicable terms and conditions of this promotional leaflet without

prior notice. tn oase of any disiutes, the decision of Star Cruises Group shall be final'

15. Star Cruises Group will not Ue freta responsibtre for any activity/kansportation in ports of call other than

that which is ananged through the iour desk onboard the vessels of Star Cruises Group' Any

activitylhansportatioi inside or outside the port atea are not within the control of Star Cruises Group'

16. Itineraries and fo.ri pri.., are subject to change without prior notice' Kindly refer to the final Tour

Information onboard'

Applicable on cruise date : April O2'October 25,2017 Page 4
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lightweight, corhfortable clothing and shoes,and bFing abng atOWel.

Notes:

Travel Accident lnsurance
Charges claimable for medical evacuation

conducted during the course of the journeY
Medical expenses claimable due to accident

happened during the course of the journeYAge

/USS50 claim)わ US$5,000 (DeductibleUpたlaimUSS50 )to US$5,000 (Deductible6 months or above

This
AIGtheunderasexclusionsand stagedTheAIG.lS provislonsInsurance byTravel providedAccident1

notice.witho頭the anyterminatetOabsoluteme policyhasThe riま,beshall conclusive" oo■npanypolicy
weofsakeF or11lsurance.無avel completeness,owntonotiS nleant yourInsurance replaceAccidentTravel2.

beforeinsuranceownobtainわadvise
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Rainbow Skywalk|■

'11■

■■キ‖ 世
=新

鮮■:i:#■■11■ |■1■|1111

]壁日菫虫

`型

壼:L】巴!=:L壼墨笙:二:ュ」:型1】:幽:踵里1虹:=.コ !堅≧L.α:曇塁ェ:ュ ーEver wond∝ whtt a bird's eye view of Penang is Hke?

Ttt Rainbow Sけ walk and ObseⅣ atow Deck ofLr stunning seamless views of Goorge Town ttd bepnd.Located at

Ceorge Tovm's highest poi滅 ,thc open‐air Rainbow Skywak is a Leve1 68,on thc roo■ op of Komtar tower,ofLrhg
visitors the thrilling experience of walking on air 249m above ground.ふ石canwhile the air‐ oonditioncdく 1)bscrvatory】 Deck at

Leve1 6S also R,atures a gla〕 s walkⅥ,ay thatlets you Ⅵratch dlo world go by belo,w,

α豊工£盪d主ユL曇墜」堕aЩ隆重騨ユコ≧虹塾輩L`E』l饉ユhQ=L跳理」L=lL壼t壼重菫ag重鯉主』pL堅Q==聾山生」延L山重」L」x選皇彗峯墨」と
h鯉111:≦ ,aェ:po」」12`彗 1週 :£里gollL__⊇ :旦s旦

`曇

1ョ!憂 |」 1と:LQ!堅 ,L:め生」llitti:型 」11」[=`型 i』!_1望.`:21睡:型2」 121oと二1墜よ)
CittLTown Hiall(phoわ stop)-located along the Esplanade is a ine building of Vicわ rian archi"cmre built in 1903;a

reminder ofthe colonial era in iPenang.

M理製重
=壁

幽
=1‐

Since tt inscription htt a World Heritage S■ e,Geor"Town,Pmang,h“ developed ttelf tt a vibrmt

ShOヽVCaSe fOr Street art. 'The uniquely beautilili street arts/inural paintings′ wall paintings across the historical GeOFge

Town by Ernest Zachttevic(a young Lithuanian aFist),in co」 unction with Penang Goorgetown Festival since 2012,as well

as many other artists such as Louis Gan.

PE皇■
1竪in～1皇聖― ■ iS a ShOppln^g CCntre CaterS tO a markCt ranging iOm 10W'Cr tO nliddiC ClaSS.The mali CO■ lpFiSeS SiX leVeiS

including a basement■ oor.E■ oy■ee time for shopphg.

LollLprOdtts重 重」LQE≧_`コLl::≦≧≦≧≦≧

`L12E`≧ `』

」当11lL」堅!L191!望 :壼 2」堅」里L… enJOy shopping for Penang famous local products.

Important Noteq:
, Rainbow Skywalk at Level 68 will be closed without advance notiee as a safety precaution in the event of any adverse

weather conditions with no refunds. The Observatory Deck at Level 65 will be open for passengers viewing pleasure.

Funicular Cablc Cr

Penang Hill with funicular cable car ride - rising over 800 metres above sea level, Penang Hill provides a cool retreat and

a good view over the island. A ride by funicular train from the foot of the hill will take you to the top, Remarks

Aviary & Ginser Garden - the Gardens features a private collection of native and exotic birds (with permits for avi-
culture) - some of which were originally 'rescued' from the wildlife trade - including Pheasants (Argus, Peafowl, Crested

Fireback), Parrots (cockatoos, eclectus, macaws), Pigeons (Nicobar, Crown, Pied Imperia( & Hornbills (Rhinoceros,

Wreathed, Tarictic).
CiW Town Halt (photo stop) - Iocated along the Esplanade is a fine building of Victorian architecture built in l9A3; a

reminder ofthe colonial era in Penang.

Pranein Mall - it is a shopping centre caters to a market ranging from lower to middle class. The mall comprises six levels
including a basennent floor. Enjoy free time for shopping.
Lo$al product shop or Cocoa nroducts showfogm - enjoy shopping for Penang famous local products.

Applicおle on cruise dttc:Apri1 02‐ October 25,2017 Pagc l of4
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Mansion

Pinane PeEtnqkan Mansion - it is a showcase or a museum of the legacy of Penang's Baba and Nyonya' Here you will

@nglifestyleoftheBabaandNyonyas.Therearearound1000piecesofexhibitsandantiques
displayed.
Khoo Kolrgsi Temple - a Kongsi is a clan house for Chinese of the same clan or surname' The Khoo Kongsi is one of the

**t tr"fstr. b,rtldtngs of hiitorical and cultural value in the country. Intricate carvings, statues, paintings and coloured

tiles dee-orate the walls, pillars and roof. (Need to climb about 20 steps up to the Temple)

Prangin Mall - it is a siopping centre caters to a market ranging from lower to middle class' The mall comprises six levels

ir"t,rOirry lasement floor. Enjoy free time for shopping'

Local nioduct shop or Qocoa products showfoom - enjoy shopping for Penang famous local products'

Khoo

You

PalaceIndian Restaurant.江Buffet dinner
onelS theofof samcthe orclan Thcsurnanle. X31ooclan 偽 rhouse ChineselS a KongsiKongsiKhoo Kom饉ニエ豊里p墜

colouredandIntricatevaluecultural them statues,historicalof and paintingscarvings,countrymost inllpressive buildings
roof,andぬedecorate rvalls, (lll:I[`:11:≧ 1:!:.」 :``!L_11::!:ili::」 :L_`:」 !:L`:≧ 1:l111_:!を 1:〕1..1:|:E`::」 I::1lL.ユ lll:2_1:`:】 1_t!:L≦ :L:i!:::`:を 1:1`ilil:Ll,`:セ |))・tiles pillars

and featuresLittle Indiatouristsinternational conservationists, locals,with enthusiasts,heritageLittle lndia popular
of barbers,florists, astrologers.restaurants,ofcollection attractions,historic shops,worship,vibrant placesandthriving

dealers.herbsellersiuit andmilleぉ ,
changers,rnOney

levelsSlXThe manclass.a ,om
"

lower rniddlccentre tO mark∝ contprisesc“ersit lS rangingshoppingP=型亜」Ц製
timetee 偽rfloor,basement shopping"a En,oyincluding

in It廿ishaw, thelSnotdo antake fashionold ridenevcrwill be Penangifin complete, youPenangIIolidalyT型Lェ菫壁
andnookslower bewill わable coverain FnuCh every crannyぬe pace.ofsee

“

and Ciサ Georgetownbest way explore
tourist.areぬ試 fast arnongmodetrails gaining popularitythe of transportationeco-friendlyof usingGeorgetown hσitage

localお r famous products.e刊 Oy shopping Penang

No威hain

Peral,鷺 is considered a Penang landmark.

Q理鯉ユ彙璧L型曇里-One Ofthe largeSt ShOpping CentreS in Penang'minuteS aWay金°m the Penmg Bridge・ The m」 liS h°me

tO mid‐level reStaur鑢お,branded C10thing stores and elcctroniCS Shops.

NO羹ham Beach C山 ―N。鷲ham Bcaぬ catt is 10cated tt Jalan Sultan Ahmad Shah(Northam Road)of Penang lsiand.

Fan●stic varicり OfPenang hawkerね re,And iぜs aiSO Situated beSide the Famous Gurttey DFiVe.

LoclLttroduct sl段 里 Or Coco■理roducts shoWroom一 enりOy shoppingibI Penang famous local products.

connects the island to the mainland at Seberang
PenattL二重豊翌 (cO¨h ptts by)一 a13 .Skm-long suspension bridge that

Applicablc On crui"date:Apri1 02‐ October 25,2017 Pagc 2 of4
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Ha・d Rock

Make your own Chocolate - Visit to the Chocolate Boutique where you can savour all types of chocolates and the unique
Malaysia fruit chocolatC, You will have chance to make your own Chocolate in the DIY Workshop.
Hard Rock Boutique - Rock Shop is the boutique where you'll find private label tees, jackets, hats, watches, collectible
pins and many more.
Batu Ferrinehi Nieht Market - Stalls along the beach side of the road features an assortrnent of goods ranging from
souvenir, woman's accessories, luggage, sandal, local food. shawUscarf, handbag, apparels and even DVD. These
merchandises are selling at very low price"
Local product shop - hero you will be able to purchase an atray of local products - nutrneg, spices, bah kut the, tambun
biscuits etc"

Tau Sar Phe2血

Make vour own Tau Sar Pheah - one of the famous local cake in Penang is Tau Sar Pheah. It is widely enjoyed by both
locals and tourists. Penang Tau Sar Pheah in Hokkien, is basically a baked biscuit with thin layers of flaky pastry and mung
beans filling. You will have chance to rnake your own Tau Sar Pheah in a local products centre. By the end of the making
session, you will receive 4 pieces ofyour own make Tau Sar Pheah and 8 pieces Tau Sar Pheah offer by the shop on
complimentary basis, and one dummy fridge magnetic Tau Sar Pheah.

Citv Town l{all (photo stop) - located along the Esplanade is a fine building of Victorian architecture built in 1903; a
reminder of the colonial era in Penang.

Little India - popular with heritage enthusiasts, international conservationists, tourists and locals, Little India features a
thriving and vibrant collection of historic attractions, places of'worship, shops, restaurants, florists, barbers, astrologers,
millers, money changers, fruit sellers and herb dealers.

Cocoa Products showroom - you can savour all types of chocolates and the unique Malaysia fruit chocolat6.
Gurnev Parason Mall - it is a new beachfront lifestyle mall set to open along Gumey Drive comprising a lifestyle mall and
an outdoor dining strip.

Road

Upper Je[aEe ngad - This northern portion of the lengthy historic road is now the cenh'e cf a trendy precinct dubbed

'Upper Penang Road', comprising upscale restaurants, karaoke joints, bars, discotheques, pub$, and vogue boutique and

antique shops. Guests enjoy free time here for the Nightlife, shopping or try the local cuisine at your own cost.

AppHcablc On cruisc date:ApH1 02‐ Octobcr 25,2017 Page 3 of4
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colonial era in Penang.

Mural Street:lrt - Since its inscription has a World Heritage Site, George Town, Penang, has developed itself as a vibrant showcase for'

street art. The uniquely beautiful sfeet arts / mural painting's / wall painiings across the historical George Town by Emest Zacharevic (a

young Lithuanian artisi), in conjunction with Penang Geo.g.to,"n Festival since 2012, as well as many other artists such as Louis Gan'

trisliaw Ride - Holiday in Penang will never be complete, if you do 
191 

tary-* old fashion ride in Penang ffishaw' It is the best way to

*" *d.-pl"tt the city"of Geo.g"6* in a much slower pace. You will be able to cover every nook and cranny of Georgetown heritage

trails usin! the eco-friendly mode oftransportation that are fast gaining popularity among tourist'

Buffet dinner at Hotel Cititel.
ilIiiilIr.lt .hoo o. Co.o, o.odr.tt tho*.oo* - enjoy shopping for Penang famous local products'

Jetties of George Town are the traditional settlement

oneiS thcof mostThc Khooorclan surname.おr ofChinesc sainc KongsithelS clana houseKongsiKhoo Ko国璧上ユL璽二L decoratetiles ぬecolouredandthein Intricatc 飩atucs9vdue carvings, paintingscuiturd ∞untW`andof historicalbuildingsmlpК ssⅣ c

roolandpillarswalis,
conlmonshare his使面cd,created whoChincsc immig観もbythc ClanCian Je饉エ

water'ont.theSiXiゞll clanarc alongthcrcand jettiesTodayorigin,geographical lineage
remindera thcofinbuilt 1Vof architecture 903;lcbH`mlS inclocated the buildingEsplanadeStOp) along(ph。わChdEQ世L璽型

Notes:

Accident Insurance

L The child fare is applicable to those aged below 12. Infant aged below 2 is free'

2. Vegetarian meals are available; please make your request upon your reserration ofthe shore excursion'

3. Some shore excursions may require long-dittun.t *utting. Ii is recommended that passengers should consider their physical c<inditions

before joining such shore excursions.

4. Some strore excursions requirc a minimum number of participating persons' Shore excursions may be cancelied if there are insufficient

,. Xf;:fl"H";xcursions will be sold on a first-come-first-served basis and have a mar<imum limit of participating persons' To avoid

disappointmen! passengers are recommended to reserve shore excursions early'

6. NeiGr the shore excuriion tickets are refrtndable nor transfsrrable after they have been sold'

7. Please be careful ofpersonal belongings at all times in order to avoid thefts and robberies'

8. Please take extra care and caution ritre-n watting inside and outside the ports or during shore excursion in order to avoid accidents' '

9. Please pay attention to hygiene conditions when going outside' Please do not drink nor dine in dirty environment'

10. Shore excursion is operatia by independent toci torir operator and ticket is sold by Star Cruises Group as agent for and-on behalfofsuch

tour operator. Star Cruises Grlup (including its officers, employees and affrliates) will not be responsible for'the act' negligence' default or

omission of such tour operator and/or any lJss or damages suffered by the passenger in relation to $e.sfore 
excursion'

ll. Tour operator shalt have the right to change the itine#ies (includin!, without limitation, place of visit' transpottation' accommodation and

meal arrangements) due to opeiational nee-cl, weather conditi'ons and/or safety, comfort or enjoyment of the passengers' Neither Star Cruises

Group nor the tour operatorct utt U" liable for loss' aeUy, inconvenience, diiappointment or expenses whatsoever incuned or suffered by the

passenger in such circumstances.

12. Skr Cruises Croup (inciuaing its officers, employees and affrliates) and tolr operator shall not be-tiabte for any loss' damages' claims' costs

and expenses incurred and/or suffered by the pasilnger in relation io any force majeur€ events including' without limitation' war or throat of

war, riot, disaster, acts of Gods (whichincludes buinot limited to adverse weather condition' stonn' tsunami' earthquake and/or typhoon)'

terrorist activity, fire, technical pioblem with transporq closure of port, strikes or other industrial action' act or decision of any government

authority and any other events beyond the contol of Star Cnrises Group and the tour operator'

13. Tour operator reservts the right to refuse the passenger to join shore excursions or cancel shore excursions for the following several reasons:

Iate passenger; safety reasoni; immigration and custimer tltutance; and conditions beyond the control ofthe tour operator' '

14. Information of this promotional leaflet is conecl at the time of printing' Star Cruises Group reserves the final right to amend and chatrge any

applicable terms and conditions of this promotional leaflet without prior notice' In case of any disputes' the decision of Star Cruises Group

shall be final.
15. Star Cruises Group will not be held responsible for any activityltransportation in ports of call other than that which is ananged through the

tour desk onboard the vessels of Star Cruises Group. Any acti;iry/transportation inside or outside the port area are not within the control of

Star Cruises Group.
16. Itineraries and Tour Prices are subject to change without prior notice' Kindly refer to the final Tour Information onboard'
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conclusive. The company has the absolute right to terminate the policy without any notice'

Travel Accident Insurance is not meant to iplace your own travel insurance' For sake of completeness, we strongly advise you to
2.

obtain

by AIG" The provisions and exclusions as staged under the AIG policy shall beAccident Insurance is1. .This
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